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Who has been chosen by our staff for their efforts this week?   

 Learning Mindset Learning 

FSG Iris Kimpton for trying hard in our phonics lessons 
and for being a kind friend. Iris is always gentle 

and kind to her friends in our class. Well done, 
Iris!  

Oliver Orsi for fantastic efforts in phonics. Oliver has been so 
focussed and is able to segment and blend sounds to read 

words. He has also been practising writing his letters at 
home too. Great work, Oliver!  

FSP Ruben Allsopp for being a fantastic tidy champion. I 
have also been impressed with your super       

explanations this week during our carpet times. Keep 
it up Ruben!   

Molly Braud for trying so hard when writing initial sounds 
during our writing session this week focusing on the story of 

‘Owl Babies’. We have also been impressed with the effort 
that you have shown in our phonics lessons!  Keep it up 

Molly!  

Y1O Scarlett Shearn-Miller for having a fantastic    
attitude towards her learning and for always doing 

the right thing. Well done Scarlett.  

Faraydoun Panahi for having a fantastic week in school. He 
has worked extremely hard in maths and writing; using   

part-whole models and adding two numbers together as well 
as working really hard when innovating a story in writing. 

Well done Faraydoun.  

Y1V Heidi Shipley for always having a can-do attitude 
to her learning and always setting a great example 

to her peers. Well done! 

Hadleigh Jennett for working so hard in his Phonics group 
and making a huge effort with his handwriting - it looks so 

neat, keep it up! 

Y2HH Chad Cooke for excellent work in maths. Chad has 
worked really hard, practising number bonds to 20.  

Thomas Creaser for making excellent contributions during 
class discussions. Thomas always asks interesting questions 

to find out more.  

Y2S Marshall Dakota for writing a really good report 
about Wolves. He has used conjunctions and noun 

phrases to describe and explain in equal measure.  

Jersey Hamlin for having a great week in school. She has 
tried  really hard and been resilient with everything. She 

has started asking more questions as well.  

Y3SG Georgia Twycross for being an excellent writer this 
week. She is responding well to tips from the  

teachers about how to improve her writing too. Well 
done, Georgia! 

Flynn Owens for really persevering with his column addition 
and subtraction this week. Keep up the excellent learning, 

Flynn! 

Y3E Frankie Bidwell for contributing in lessons and  
always giving things a go. He has worked very hard 

this week in all lessons and faced his challenges, 
taken and learned from feedback and shown    

resilience. Keep going, Frankie!  

Ava Quinn for trying so incredibly hard with her maths this 
week. She has had a really good go at mastering the    

column method and has been able to explain the steps  
clearly to the rest of the class. Well done, Ava!  

Y4W Jessica Gale for always having a positive attitude to 
learning and always giving 100% to anything she 

does 

Elian Rotchell for trying really hard with his handwriting 
this week and being really motivated with his learning 

Y4S Lyndon O’Hara for working incredibly hard all week 
and having an excellent attitude to learning. He 

has been respectful to those around him and set a 
great example to the rest of the class. Well done!  

Aimee Banks for her fantastic contributions in class and a 
positive attitude to learning. She has worked hard to produce 

a piece of creative writing with similes and metaphors. Well 
done Aimee! 

Y5L Ava Bondswell for showcasing an excellent attitude 
to learning and always challenging herself in every 

lesson, making sure she is completing every task to 
the best of her ability. 

Lauren Page for trying hard with her geography this week, 
ensuring that she explains her thinking clearly and uses 

labelled diagrams to support her thoughts.  

Y5W Gabriela Sobocinska for doing some amazing group 
work in writing this week. She shared her ideas 

and encouraged the rest of the group really well. 
Her report on the life cycle of a butterfly is     

wonderful! 

Shayden Cerrone for having a fantastic week. Shayden has 
been incredibly settled and has completed all of his work 

this week. His model volcano is very realistic. I can’t wait to 
erupt it! 

Y6N Ellie Brown for an excellent piece of writing on 
Road’s End this week. She has thought very    

carefully about how she can edit and improve her 
work independently too! Well done Ellie. 

Khylan Petch for an improved attitude towards his learning 
this week. He has been ready to start his work much quicker 

and having a go himself first time. Great resilience Khylan!  

Y6PK Brian Raio for always working hard in lessons! This 
week he has produced a lovely piece of narrative 

writing and his maths has been excellent! Keep it 
up Brian! 

Ava Keeney for an excellent piece of writing this week. You 
have worked hard to include everything we have learnt so 

far about fronted adverbials and subordinate clauses! Well 
done! 

Week commencing  

11th October is Week 1 

of the school menu 

Reading at home 

Well done to all the children who have read 

at home this week.  The classes with the 

most reads are FSG and Y4S. 



Lunchtime Superstars 

 
 
 

 

Foundation Stage 
Rocco Hammond 

Max Travers 

Year 1 
Miley Guest 

Emmie Marshall 

Year 2 
Isla Ward 

Lottie Hodgson 

Year 3 
Olivia Holland 

Hope Wright 

Year 4 
Lyndon O’Hara 

Savhanna Marshall 

Year 5 
Scarlett Sutton 

Gabriella Sobocinska 

Year 6 
Kylan Petch 

Ava Keeney 

A huge well done to Savannah 

Harston for her effort with swim-

ming, We are extremely proud of 

you. 

 

Well done to Freya  

Taylor who was awarded player of the match 

last weekend and will be captain of the team 

this weekend. What an 

achievement!   

 

Darcie Morton is also celebrating her 

achievements in Gymnastics this week 
having passed her proficiency levels 8—1 and her bronze 
proficiency in apparatus. You should feel extremely proud  

of  yourself Darcie!  

 

A fond farewell 
 

As some of you may be already aware Mrs Revill, 
our Office Manager, will be leaving us at the end of 
this week. She has made a real difference to many 

families at our school and ensured that all our  
office systems run smoothly.  

Mrs Revill has a new position at Ecclesfield School 
(Secondary School) as the personal assistant to the 

headteacher. Although we are sad to 
see her go, we wish her well as she moves on to her 

next adventure where she may see many of you 
again! 

 
We also say goodbye to Mrs Soni who has supported 
pupils both at lunchtimes and during the day. Mrs 
Soni has been a valued member of our school and 
she will be missed by staff, parents and pupils. We 

wish her well on her new adventure 

Tuesday 12th October  Parents’ Evening 

Thursday 14th October Y1 Y1 Local Walk 

Friday 15th October  Harvest Assemblies being held in school  

(See letter for further details) 

Tuesday 19th October KS2 Mr Booth (Ecclesfield School) visiting KS2 children 

Friday 22nd October  Break up for Half Term 

Monday 1st November  INSET Day 

Tuesday 2nd November  Return to school 

Tuesday 2nd November  Parent Reading Workshop 3.45pm Via Zoom 

(See letter/website for further details) 

Over the next few weeks we are celebrating 
diversity and people’s contributions to society. 
From historians to artists, chefs to musicians, 

authors to sports people. 
We would like to share a list of books that 
each class will be reading over the next few 

weeks. We will continue our learning  
throughout the year and keep you updated as 

to the books we are reading in school.  
 
Our books of the week throughout October: 
Week beginning 4.10.2021:   
Look Up - Nathan Byron 
Week beginning 11.10.2021:   
Little Leaders - Bold women in Black History 
Week beginning 18.10.2021:   
Rosa Parks - Lisbeth Kaiser  

Come to England - Floella Benjamin 

If you have any questions about what we will 
be doing over the coming weeks and will  

continue to do throughout the year, please 
speak to your class teacher.  


